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THE BUILDERS'
LIGHT TOWER
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I GOD'S BUILDING: '.',.:
I Corinthians 3:9: "We are laborers together with God; -' -
buildings."
.
.'.'?'•..
The wisdom oi this world is foolishness with God and produces such vain
thoughts as were being gossiped by the Corinthian Christians. The wisdom that
is from above is peaceable. If the Corinthians had had the fullness of the Spirit
of God, some would not have been saying, "I am of Paul," and others, ' I am
of Apollos;" they would, rather, have been comparing spiritual things with spirit-
ual in words which the Holy Ghost teacheth. For, "who is Paul and Apollos''
Neither is anything, "for who maketh thee to differ and w^hat hast thou that thou
didst not receive?" We are only laborers together with Him— ourselves His prod'
uct. God alone giveth the increase. Lifting our eyes to the beautiful structure on the
corner of Rudisill Boulevard and Indiana Avenue, we see that "it is good,' and
we praise God for what He hath wrought. Then we turn our eyes backward and
inward and forward to see youth within the buildings—laborers together with God
/I in the past, present, and future; and that is good also. It is God's building "
J. E.
RAMSEYER
B. P.
LUGIBIHL
1849-1916
HENRY
ROTH
866-
DAVID
ROTH
1859-1930
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With the sacrificial help of other kindred spirits,
these men of God undertook to establish an interde-
nominational training center in obedience to the Great
Commission. Only one term was held in Bethany Home
at Bluffton, Ohio—from January 1st to April 1st, 1904
—
when a more strategic location was sought in Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Amid sturdy oaks of virginal forest,
a campus was plotted and the first complete unit
—
known as the Administration Building—was erected
late in 1904. That pioneer vision anticipated a growing
institution, for the campus area was much larger than
necessary for immediate needs. Beautiful Bethany Hall
was added in 1929-30. Now Founders' Memorial is a
further realization of their God-given vision

M. N. AMSTUTZ ,' '». ?
O. J. EVEREST
JARED GERIG
J. FRANCIS CHASE
C. J. GERIG
SHIRL HATFIELD
JksL BoahxL
J. A. RINGENBERG
Chairman
The Missionary Church Association commits the
operation and trust of the property of the Fort Wayne Bi-
ble Institute to twelve Trustees, who with the President,
compose the Governing Board. This corporate body is
responsible for the care and improvement of properties,
appointment of school personnel, and determination of
courses of study. In helping to fulfill the vision of the
founders and to keep pace with the growth of the Insti-
tute, the Trustees initiated Founders' Memorial and ap-
pointed the Building Committee to carry the project to a
successful conclusion.
The Bible Institute owes much to the able and wise
leadership of its Trustees. All—whether laymen or min-
isters—fill responsible positions. Among the Christian
laymen are a banker, a business executive, and a com-
mercial artist. Among the ministers are three district
superintendents, one missionary secretary, one editor,
and several pastors.
JD^ jAUAtoJUA.
W. H.
LUGIBIHL
Secretary
The Trustees also represent the' interdenominational char-
acter of the Bible Institute, for several are official representa-
tives of cooperating denominations. Rev. C. E. Rediger is from
the Defenseless Mennonite Conference; Rev. J. A. Wood and
Rev. Warren Mangus each represent a District of the Men-
nonite Brethren in Christ; Mr. J. Francis Chase is elected to
represent the Christian and Missionary Alliance.
The terms of Rev. Quinten Everest and Rev, Jared Gerig
have expired, but they are included in this group because
they were on the Governing Board when the building project
was authorized.
It is interesting to note that sons of our Alma Mater ore
carrying the responsibilities of leadership, for six of the in-
cumbent Trustees are graduates of the Institute.
S A
LEHMAN
C. E.
REDIGER
H F
WISWELL
WARREN
— ^ MANGUS
ARMIN
STEINER
J. S.
WOOD
S. A. LEHMAN, Chairman
Fort Wayne, Indiana
S. A. WITMER, Sec.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
P. L. EICHER, Treas.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
JOHN BONTRAGER
Elkhart, Indiana
J. FRANCIS CHASE
Chicago, Illinois
O. P. EASTMAN
Detroit, Michigan
BERT HOLLOPETER
Fort Wayne, Indianct
The Building Committee has grown in size with the enlargement of the building project. The
original plans called only for a music hall, and a committee of nine was appointed on August
24, 1937 to plan, finance, and construct the proposed building. Investigation was made of modern
types of construction and tentative building plans were laid, but due to lack of finances no be-
ginning could be made on construction. This delay was providential, for as time went on and
school needs grew, it became evident that a much larger building was necessary. Accordingly,
the Governing Board authorized the larger building program on March 5, 1940 and provided for
the addition of six members on the Building Committee.
The members of the Committee, who occupy important positions in industry, business, and
the work of the church, have given generously of their time and means to make Founders' Me-
morial a living monument to the faithfulness of God.
W. H. LUGIBIHL
Peoria, Illinois
NOAH RICH
Berne, Indiana
J. A. RINGENBERG
Fort Wayne, Indiana
VILAS SCHINDLER
Berne, Indiana
NOAH SCHUMACHER
Pandora, Ohio
ELAM SPRUNGER
Fort Wayne, Indiana
EZRA STEINER
Woodburn, Indiana
JOHN VON GUNTEN
Fort Wayne, Indiana
'..i.':iM:i>m:
However, they could only carry their work to completion through the prayers and gifts of
many friends, churches, and organizations, including the Central District of the Missionary
Church Association; the Fellowship Circle; the young people of the Missionary Church Associa-
tion under the leadership of Rev. Robert Strubhar and Mr. Oscar Eicher; and the student body
of the Institute. Invaluable aid was also given by the field men: Cyril Eicher, Clarence Gerig,
Jared Gerig, Eddison Habegger, Tillman Habegger, B. F. Leightner, Harvey Mitchell, Armin Stein-
er, Wm. Uphold, Jr., and H. E. Wiswell. Special field work was done by J. A. Ringenberg and J.
Warren Slote.
The Building Committee with gratitude to God for His blessing and help is pleased to receive
Founders' Memorial from the contractors and formally turn over the completed structure to the
jurisdiction of the Trustees. Its work is thereby done.
WjumjoJdjoL
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RECORD Sept. 22, '41 Governing Board delegated purchase of furniture to
Building Committee.
Aug. 24, '37 Music Hall estimated to cost $25,000 approved by M.
C. A. Conference. Building Committee of nine appointed. Sept. 29, '41 Named Founders' Memorial.
^ 1 1 'or, 1^. 1 ! ID 'ij' r' ui Oct. 12, '41 Corner-stone laid.
Oct. 1, 37 First meetmg of Building Committee.
May 10, '42 Dedication. "Praise God from whom all blessings flow!"
Dec. 13, '37 Mr. LeRoy Bradley engaged as architect.
BUILDERS
Ian. 18, '40 Building Committee recommended larger building at
estimated cost of $76,000 to Trustees. Architect: LeRoy Bradley.
Mar. 5, '40 Approval given by Trustees. Southwest corner of cam- General Contractors: William and Herman Buesching.
pus chosen for building site. Six members added to Build- Heating and Plumbing: Industrial Piping and Engineering Company.
Electric Wiring: McKay Electric Co.
Aug. 17, '40 Public campaign for funds begun at B. I. Convention
rally with offering of $3,223.99. FACILITIES
Sept. '40 and months following, need of building presented in Chapel with 501 seats, exclusive of rostrum.
churches. Gymnasium with capacity of 700 folding chairs.
Mar. 12, '41 Cost revised upward to $85,000, exclusive of architect's ^°"'' studios.
fees, to provide for basement under entire structure. $45,- Twenty practice rooms.
084.77 raised to date. Three class rooms.
May 21, '41 In view of rising prices, inadequate funds, and immin- One suite of rooms for living quarters,
ence of war, Building Committee prayerfully considered
^wo sets of shower and locker rooms,
future of undertaking. Decided with God's help to go ahead
in earnest expectation that 70 per cent of cost would be Unfinished dining department,
raised soon. Architect instructed to complete plans and to
receive bids. CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Aug. 1, '41 Bids opened. Higher than original estimates due to ten S®'^®Z°^
construction _ $ 76,153.00
per cent rise in building costs. Architect asked to secure P umbmg and heating o'?^o?o
revised bids by elimination of west wing. Electric equipment 2,778.18
Architects fees 4,758.39
Aug. 13, '41 Contracts let for main structure without west wing.
$ 99,926.10
Aug. 15, '41 Ground-breaking exercises. SUPPLEMENTARY COSTS
Aug. 16, '41 Offering of $6,001.51, making possible restoration of Miscellaneous (approximate) $ 2,000.00
west wing. Furniture and equipment 5,000.00
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REV. B. F. LEIGHTNER
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
New Testament
Prophecy
Theology
Homiletics
REV. L. R. RINGENBERG, A.B.,
M.A.
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
Taylor University
Winona Lake School of Theology
Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary
Old Testament
Church History
Philosophy
REV. J. WARREN SLOTE, A.M.,
Th.D.
Loyola University
Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary
Bible
Public Speaking
Apologetics
LILLIAN ZELLER
Nyack Missionary Training In-
stitute
Bowling Green State Normal
English
Librarian
BERTHA LEITNER, A.B., M.A.
Williamette University
University of Oregon
Winona Lake School of Theology
Portland Bible Institute
History
Christian Education
Personal Evangelism
E. IRENE SMITH, A.B.
Columbus Normal
Ohio State University
English
Greek
Spanish
C. A. GERBER
Moody Bible Institute
American Conservatory of Music
Theory of Music
Voice
Women's Chorus Director
MRS. MARTHA HELLER
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
Booth Memorial Hospital, N. Y.
Red Cross Instructor in First Aid
RAYMOND WEAVER, B.M. GERTRUDE SCHOLL
Oberlin College
Northwestern University
American Conservatory of Music
Theory of Music
Piano
Normal School, Berlin, Paris
Instructor Indiana University Ex-
tension
French
Organ
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Theory of Music Pittsburgh Theological Seminary i
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NORA JANE BOLENDER
Two-year Bible-Music
Visitation
LaVERN MARIE HEIN
Cliristian Education
Light Tower Stafi
Youth Conference Com.
Student Council
Prayer Leader
Visitation
Child Evangelism
S^inJLOA,
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LUCY EMELIA CRAVl^-
FORD
Academic Missionary
Visitation
Salvation Army Com.
DANIEL K. HIRSCHY
Missionary
Prayer Leader
Mission Band Com.
MILDRED DANCER
Christian Education Aca-
demic
RHODA RUTH HUFFORD
Missionary
Mission Band Com.
Gospel Teams
Visitation
Special Chorus
20
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DANIEL D. DEMMIN
Theological
Gospel Work
Men's Chorus
Chorister Mission Band
Choir Director
T. WAYNE JUDD
Theological
Vice-President Senior
Class
Light Tower Staff
Youth Conference Com.
Mission Band Com.
Gospel Teams
Special Chorus
Men's Chorus
HAROLD DINTER
Missionary
Sunday School Teacher
Prayer Leader
Tract Team
PAUL F. KREISS
Theological
Light Tower Staff
C.C.C. Camp Com.
Pastor
Visitation
ROBERT O. ELLIOTT
Missionary
Mission Band Com.
Sunday School Teacher
Prayer Leader
Pastor
Visitation
FRED H. KREH
Missionary
Youth Conference Com.
Light Tower Staff
Prayer Leader
Tract Team
Missions Team
Jail Team
Street Meeting Com.
CHARLES V. GLENN
Missionarv
Chaplain Senior Class
Mission Band Com.
Youth Conference Com.
Missions Team
Prayer Leader
Student Council
Tract Team
BILLY LYNN LEWIS
Two-year Bible Music
Gospel Teams
Special Chorus
Men's Chorus
Mission Band Com.
HAZEL LUCILLE HARLE
Missionary
Prayer Leader
Sunday School Teacher
Church Pianist
Visitation
VIOLET MAY LUCKS
Tiieological
Prayer Leader
Visitation
Jdkvww QhJthJL
CLELA M. LUGBILL
Christian Education
Sunday School Teacher
Salvation Army Com.
Women's Chorus
Special Chorus
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LILLIAN V. McCLAID
Missionary
Secretary and Treasurer
of Senior Class
Mission Band Com.
Student Council
Gospel Teams
Special Chorus
Women's Chorus
DORTHEY SLABAUGH
Two-year Bible Music
Gospel Teams
Women's Chorus
Special Chorus
Student Council
Mission Band Com.
DOROTHEA S. MARTIG
Two-year Bible Music
Women's Chorus
Special Chorus
Mission Band Com.
ELBERT ROY SPECKEIN
Theological
Special Chorus
Y. P. Leader
DONALD F. MILLER
Theological
Light Tower Staff
Pastor
Youth Conference Com.
Jail Team
C.C.C. Camp Com.
LILY LAVAUN SPILLERS
Theological
Y. P. Leader
MILDRED T. SCHNUR
Missionary
Visitation
RICHARD REILLY
Theological
Men's Chorus
Solvation Army Com.
Gospel Teams
Evangelist
ALFRED C. SHADDUCK
Theological
President Senior Class
Light Tower Stafi
Student Council
C.C.C. Camp Com.
Men's Chorus
Tract Team
DORLAND RADER
RUSSETT
Theological
Tract Team
Wesleyan Methodist Com.
MARY DEAN WRIGHT
Missionary
Visitation
Special Chorus
Prayer Leader
Sunday School Teacher
Women's Chorus
ARNOLD L. SCHMIDT
TviTO-year Theological
Light Tower Staff
C.C.C. Camp Com.
Sunday School Teacher
HELEN ELIZABETH ZORB
Christian Education
Women's Chorus
Special Chorus
Visitation
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Winfred LaVerne Gwendolyn
Amstutz Anderson Chapman
Robert
Harle
Juonita
Jones
Helen David
Christensen Clark
Esther
King
Eudine
King
Elaine
Collins
Floyd
Klotzbach
Robert
Dye
Leona
Lehner
Lucille
Fisher
Catherine
Macy
Wilbur
Ford
Esther
Marks
Betty Florence Maurice
Gaberdiel Habegger Hall
Audine
Mathers
Franklin
May
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Royal
Steiner
Virginia
Meier
Edward
Murphy
Sylvia
Nolan
Richard Thelma Paul
Swedberg Van Scoik Wagley
Victor Ralph Ellis Stanley Jeanne
Poser Ringenberg Roth Rupp Schleicher
Mildred Neva William Anne Grace Marv Jane
Wanner Whaley Whiteman Kontra Reilly
Wanda Leonard
Shively Smith
Evelyn Harriet Mildred
Schmidt Sweeten Stafford
Ruth
Allen
Margie
Baer
Vera
Blocher
John
Blosser
William
Bodine
Arlene
Carpenter
Burley
Clay
Rhea
Coleman
Glenn
Cornwell
Nettie
Dodge
Lucille
Geiger
Dorothy
Graves
Glen
Head
George
Horn
George
Hosbach
Pearl
Howell
David
Ives
Alice
Johnson
Julienne
Johnson
Darrell
Journell
CioAiu ofm
Ada
Smith
Evelyn
Kress
George
Schaser
Robert
McBrier
Robert
Spoolstra
William
Merkley
Mrs. Zeo
Surbrook
Dale
Moser
Frank
Sweeten
Ruth Marian
Neumann Norton
Millie
Vermillion
Dorothy
Williams
Catherine Andrew Elsie
Rich Rupp Rupp
Florence Wallace Edwin Doris
Wilting Wright Zimbelman Moser
Lars Thelma
Blomquist Blough
Karl
Kerlin
Irene
Kimbel
Ralph
Broom
Billie
Patzwall
Elwin Robert
Creviston Collins
Arthur
Reifel
Rudolph
Rieker
Bernice
Dean
Mina
Roth
cy- f^
Terveer
Ginter
James
Gurley
Edna
Heaton
Mary
Heyworth
Eldon
Hunter
Jacob
Hostettler
Irene
Imler
Lorraine
Seymour
Wauneta
Shoup
Betty
Smith
Virginia
Sprunger
Earl
Steiner
Burch
Surbrook
Gerald
Wyandt
ChAA, jof, '45
EVENING AND POST GRADUATE STUDENTS CORRESPONDENCE STUDENTS
Melvena
Basinger
Virginia
Miller
Gene
Steiner
Curtis Carlos Mrs. Elsie Dewey James Don Rosella Rueben Helen
Bedsworth Campbell Irvine Kling Keller Blake Carpenter Cantrel Cassidy
Eleanor Robert
Foreman Finger
Lois
Pontius
Frieda
Rediger
Viola Mrs. S, A.
Van Scoik Witmer
Dorothy
Rothfuss
Mabel
Schindler
Mrs. Grace Verena
Yorian Sprunger
Elsie
Gribler
George
Pike
Beatrice
Grove
Mae
Renz
Bemus Norris George
Hunsberger Hunsberger Jones
Lois Bernard
Ringenberg Roosa
Ivan
Steed
Wilbur
Luth
Arlene
Greenlee
Joseph
Middough
Maeanna Harold
Steiner Walker
Mrs. LaVerne LaVaun Darlene Eleanor Helen
Anderson Augsburger Barker Beckwith AUeshouse
Alice Viola
Cone Egle
No Pictures
William Collier
Gerard French
D. B. Lamb
M. C. Kregenow
Wayland Payne
Mrs. Robert Oda Ruth
Elliott Frankhouser Geiger
Mrs. Dan Margaret Wallace Roy Mrs. Karl Mrs. Paul Russell Fred
Hirschy Horton Jones Johnson Kerlin Kreiss Miller Rabel
Bertha Juanita Mrs. Dorlanc LaMoyle
Ratzlaff Roth Russett Short
Mary Esther Joseph Dorothy
Slabaugh Zimbelman Simonson Pickering
FIRST SEMESTER ONLY
"Flora Delle 11a Rose Bette Helen *Opal Marcus
Amstutz Breininger Boquette Eger Games Hey
"Catherine "Marvel
Irvine Klock
"Charlotte
Klock
"Oscar
Miller
Arthur
Templar
Maeanna
Steiner
Fairy
Wilkins
"Virginia
Simon
Edna
Worthington
"Did not complete first semester.
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1 JOHN 1:3
The Fellowship Circle is an alumni organization composed
of Bible Institute graduates, faculty members, and former and
present students who have completed one semester of work
in the Institute. The purpose of the Circle is to maintain and
promote the fellowship begun in the Institute and to carry a
spirit of prayer for its members and the Bible Institute. Its
members are scattered throughout the world as missionaries,
pastors, evangelists, teachers, and lay-workers.
The Circle is an active organization for it has voluntarily
sponsored several projects in past years. This year, it has
made substantial contributions to the erection of Founders'
Memorial by prayer and liberal gifts. The following receipts
will give evidence to faithfulness to their Alma Mater. The
Circle set $7,000 as a tentative goal. Gifts received by March
1 show these gratifying figures: Cash received
—$4,420.58.
Pledges received—$5,844.61. Total received—$10,265.19.
A banquet is held also each year during Commencement
Week to maintain the fellowship begun in the Bible Institute.
These banquets renew old friendships and form new friend-
ships. Through these personal contacts the Fellowship family
is bound closer together and a spirit of prayer is fostered.
What is it?
The BIBLE VISION is a bi-monthly Christian periodical published
by the Fort Wayne Bible Institute. It is compiled in book form with an
attractive cover designed by J. Francis Chase.
What is its aim?
The BIBLE VISION seeks to reflect the light of the Bible on us and
our times in articles of interest and benefit to all Christian people. Each
issue contains timely editorials on the happenings of our day as well as
prophetic sketches that carry enlightening thoughts on present day
events. In addition to these points of interest, the publication includes
messages and articles from leading pastors and teachers. On its pages
one will also find poems and concise paragraphs of God-inspired truth.
A brief section of each issue is given to alumni news and Iqtters from
former graduates as well as happenings around the Institute.
Who compiles it?
The contents of the BIBLE VISION are compiled by an editorial staff
comprised of S. A. Witmer, Editor; B. F. Leightner, Bertha Leitner, and
Melvena Basinger, Assistant Editors. Articles are also received from con-
tributing editors and Bible teachers.
Who should read it?
The BIBLE VISION should be read by every supporter and friend of
the Bible Institute. Every issue brings word of God's gracious hand of
blessing upon His work in and through the Institute. If you are not al-
ready a subscriber to this worthy Christian magazine, we would urge
you to send your name, address and 50c at once to the Bible Vision,
Bible Institute, Fort Wayne, Indiana, for a one year's subscription.
28
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The Student Council has now been functioning for two years. It was first organized in the fall
of 1941 to aid both the faculty and the student body. The men and women are each represented
by their own council which has five members; one from the first year students, one from the second
year students, two from the seniors, and one member appointed by the faculty. The councils work
in cooperation with the respective Deans—Mr. Witmer and Miss Butz.
They serve to promote the general welfare of school life and to maintain true Christian ideals in
dormitory life. Through periodic meetings, they also provide a point of helpful contact for faculty and
students. Their respective representatives meet in an atmosphere of Christian brotherhood to discuss
and to solve problems of common concern. By this cocperaticn a closer harmony has been achieved,
and a sense of responsibility for our Alma Mater fostered.
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III. FOUNDATION: '.#
"Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which ^ is Jesus Chris,!".
(I Corinthians 3:11). Then, "leaving the principles" of this foundation, we-.gof'o^-'r,! %t^IS'
building unto perfection (Hebrews 6:1). No better logic was 6v6r follbwed than '^''^
in this conclusion, revealed by the Holy Spirit. For with such a foundation, there
J'
>i^^
is every provision for a perfect building. Without it, flaws in the structure aad^
early deterioration are inevitable. The house built upon the sand has a great un-if^r.,,
doing when the floods beat upon it. But the one built upon a rock stands the !'^.
storms. If the foundation is accorded durability in material, depth in placement, : ^
'
and skill in workmanship, then the winds may beat upon the building and the
rains descend and floods dash against the walls, yet the chances ore high for
endurance. As the workers were pouring cement and inserting, reenforcemenfs
.
into the foundation of the new building, they were careful that no weak spot be
left on any side or corner. As a result. Founders' Memorial stands as a monument
to God-given ability and conscientiousness—beautiful and durabl^.^-'Si'- i^''*^5i.J>')
r- •:- : ' ;,*--";'+ !(;«»'::
Even so, without Chri^ one's life will eventually and inevitably be wrecked
in the storm. But if one begins with Jesus Christ—deep, strong, and eternal-
the foundation of his life, he will no longer be moved hither and thither by
vicissitudes of life, but he will be a part of that kingdom which cannot be moved;,'?.
a fellow-citizen with the saints and of the household of God, a living stone in
His temple. The foundation is the first significant step; He is the Rock, upon
which the soul must be built, for "We are laborers together with Him; ye
/pod's\husbandry, ye are God's building." .'" r "'} Cv
TyUA&jmnA.
ORDAINED AND COMMANDED BY CHRIST
In Matthew 9:36-38 is recordsd an incident in the earthly life of Christ describing what is involved in the Great Commission
to the Church.
Jesus looked and saw the multitudes, not so extraordinary in itself, for we too have seen multitudes. We have seen thou-
sands milling about us daily; our newspapers show pictures of people from every part of our country; missionaries from almost
every field on the globe have shown us slides of the natives in these foreign lands. We have seen the multitudes.
It is Christ's reaction to what He saw in the people that interests us. Something filled His heart with compassion. He did
net rejoice in their frivolities, their sensuous delights, their selfishly gained successes, or their vain pleasures. His heart strained
to the breaking-point and His eyes burned with tears because He saw them as "scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd,"
as a ripened harvest. What have we seen in the multitudes? Do the people of Africa represent an interesting species of primi-
tive life, the Latin Americans as people dwelling in adventurous circumstances, the South Sea Islanders as people to be envied
fcr their romantic setting; or does the sight of these people arouse a vision of men doomed to a Godless eternity, victims of
Satan's devices, subjects of God's terrible wrath?
Christ saw in the plenteous harvest an opportunity to glorify God, to accomplish His will; but one cog was missing in the
machinery, retarding everything—"THE LABOURERS ARE FEW." Jesus, being the Christ, offers one simple solution that needs
no addition nor subtraction
—
"PRAY ye therefore the Lord of harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest." This
one element envelops the whole of the Great Commission. PRAY, pray as Christ prayed, with pure-hearted sincerity, every
desire focused upon the accomphshment of the request. With such earnestness, Gcd's altar would be piled high, with financial
gifts to send forth labourers, with young lives yielding to the call of God.
This is our task. How we have attempted to fullfill it for His praise and glcry is shovm on the next few pages.
StudnniA ' TJHaaxdm (Band
Friday evening will always be remembered as one of the high lights in student life. The
purpose of the Mission Band is to acquaint students with the tremendous need of a world
lying in bonds of sin, and to impress upon ea:h student his responsibility to help bring Christ
to those who have never heard. To accomplish this purpose, God has sent missionary
speakers to us who have personally observed the conditions of many lands. Through
these men and women of God we have learned how deep and hopeless is the sin and
despair of the pagan world. We have learned too how great is the power of Christ to set
men free. Many of us have caught the vision of lost souls "having no hope, and without
God in the world," and these services have baen an incentive to increase our determination
in fulfilling the Great Commission.
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MONDAY: Mexico, Central America, South
America, West Indies.
TUESDAY: Africa, Madagascar.
WEDNESDAY: India, Ceylon, Afghanistan, Ne-
pal, Baluchistan, Burma.
THURSDAY: China, Japan, French Indo-China,
Tibet, Korea, Manchuria, Mongolia.
FRIDAY: Europe, the Jews, the Near East.
SATURDAY: Home Mission, Alaska, Labrador,
Canada, Tract Team. '
SUNDAY: Gospel Teams, Netherland East
Indies, Philippines, Australia, New
Zealand, Malay, Pacific Islands.
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his
harvest." Here is the command of the Mastsr calling Christians everywhere to prayer.
This is not a matter of personal opinion or impulse, but a commandment which demands
obedience from all who hear and know his voice. In obedience and love to Christ, many
of the students have gathered in the chapel at 5:00 P.M. to cry unto God to send forth la-
bourers into all the world. Because this is the will of God, we know that He has heard
us, and that the blessings released in this ministry are positive indications of still greater
results in the "uttermost part of the earth."
IjJohLdL TyUAAJLonA. Joam.
For the first time in its liistory, the Institute has organized
a gospel team to preach missions. The team is made up of
young men who have been called of God for missionary work.
Their central theme is based upon the Great Commission,
Matthew 28:18-20. First, the Great Commission is given as
the one task of the church in this present age, and then a
series of interesting maps is shown depicting the need of
the world. This is followed up by a challenge to pray, to
give, and to GO as God lays it upon the heart of each in-
dividual.
In order that each one of us may more fully realize his
responsibility in world evangelization and that he may have
a clearer conception of the present world need, the History
of Missions class has undertaken the publication of a monthly
paper. It is the aim of the class through this paper to en-
courage continual and fervent prayer and sacrificial giving
for missions, and even to lead some to the uttermost part of
the world.
To the left is a picture of the periodical staff.
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TAKING NEW GROUND FOR CHRIST
The year 1942 marks a new step in the missionary efiort of
the Students' Mission Band. Recognizing God's increased blessing
upon us in late years, the Mission Band, which has for some time
been aiding in the support of Rev. Clayton Steiner in South Ameri-
ca, was led to realize that God desired to do a further work through
us. After much prayer, the student body, led by the Holy Spirit
and with faith in the promises of God, decided to increase our mis-
sionary effort in reaching the millions for whom Christ died by
sending forth another missionary in addition to assuming the full
support of Clayton Steiner. Such a step involved the raising of
fourteen hundred dollars—more than twice the budget of the pre-
ceeding year. Such a sum seemed beyond our means, but being
reminded by the Lord that our part was but to trust and obey, we
launched out at the beginning of this school year with this goal
in view.
ON THE FIELD—REV. CLAYTON STEINER
Many miles to the south of our school, in Peru, South America,
is Rev. Clayton Steiner, our missionary representative bringing the
gospel message to lost souls. It has been our delightful privilege,
as the Students' Mission Band, to aid in supporting him financially
for a number of years. Since his support was assumed the cost of
maintenance has risen; accordingly, this year we took on the in-
crease of one hundred and thirty-five dollars in his allowance.
With Mr. Steiner personally representing our missionary effort, it
has been our responsibility to hold him up before the throne of
grace continuously that God may sustain him and use him to bring
many precious souls into the kingdom. May God bless his work
among the Peruvians, and richly reward him with a bountiful har-
vest to the glory of the Father.
It is with joy in our hearts and a song of praise upon our lips
to the faithfulness of God that we announce the near completion
of our budget. The end of the first semester found the Mission
Band with mere than one hundred dollars over the first semester's
obligation, and God is graciously meeting the need in this the
second semester,
Soon another messenger of the cross shall be heralding the
glad tidings of Christ Jesus to those who now sit in darkness and
the shadow of death, bound by chains of sin and superstition.
Surely the Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are
glad.
TniA&JuoJt, Sand, ThJbA.
FIRST SEMESTER
The purpose of the Mission Band services is to promote mis-
sionary interests and to broaden the vision of those who are called
for foreign service. Some students have made a deeper consecra-
tion and others have received definite calls for the mission field.
Mrs. Pearl Dobson from China presented some of the major and
minor difficulties of being a missionary. Miss Jean Pound, also
from China, spoke on "Being in the Will of the Lord." Rev. R. S.
Roseberry of French West Africa, challenged us to thorough conse-
cration. Rev. Thomas Moseley, President and Dean of the Nyack
Missionary Training Institute and former missionary on the Kansu-
Tibetan border, addressed us regarding the reception of the Holy
Spirit. Mr. James Reed, a Methodist layman, who has traveled ex-
tensively in Latin America investigating the missionary work of
several societies, showed us by stereoptican slides the missionary
progress of these fields, and challenged us with the tremendous
opportunity of the present hour. Mr. Y. Chandler, from China, gave
an unusual message on Scriptural missionary methods and their
effectiveness. Mr. Chandler said that China's heart's door is still
open, but it is closed from without. Rev. Theodore G. Ziemer of
Siam (Thailand) gave several examples of the eagerness of some
native Christians to receive and to propagate the gospel. Rev. T.
J. Bach, General Director of the Scandinavian Alliance Mission, in
his message on the necessity of being indwelt by the Holy Spirit,
said, "We will make it hard for sinners to continue to live in sin;
we will make it easier for Christians to live by our contacts for
Christ, if we are filled with the Holy Spirit."
Other speakers for the semester were Rev. Q. J. Everest; Rev.
Kenneth Hawkins of the Fort Wayne Rescue Mission; Rev. Joseph H.
Smith; Miss Emma A. Harlamert from Chile; Miss Amelia Bertsche
of French Equatorial Africa; the Student Mission Team; Miss Effie
Peck of French Equatorial Africa; and Rev. Arthur Bloomfield.
SECOND SEMESTER
Rev. Floyd Bowman who has labored under the Christian and
Missionary Alliance in French West Africa related incidents of
the transforming power of the gospel and of the special guidance
of the Spirit given to converts.
Mrs. R. S. Roseberry, also a missionary to West Africa,
gave her testimony concerning her call to the mission field.
She emphasized God's faithfulness to the yielded life in that
He supplies every need. Mrs. Tamer Sterling, thirteen years a
missionary to India, brought us a timely message on the value of
reading and memorizing the Word of God.
Miss Martha Moennich, world traveler and missionary, spoke
on pioneer experiences in the jungles of South America. She ex-
plained that the difficulty of telling the story to a tribe which has
never heard of Christ requires divine creativeness because their
vocabulary has no words with which to express the truth.
Mr. Charles Stamm, missionary to French West Africa, showed
the field in pictures. The contrast between the countenance of the
born-again Christian with that of the heathen, is most striking.
Rev. George Constance, who has spent one term in Colombia, South
America, gave us a stirring message, saying that the damning sin
of Romanism is that it keeps the Word of God from the people.
He gave the challenge of carrying the gospel to the great unevan-
gelized area of the Amazon, which must be reached before its
people become sealed in the ritual of Romanism.
Dr. J. C. Massee of Winona Lake, Indiana, spoke on the subjects
"Going forward for Christ" and "Modern Petting Parties." He
stated the fact that in every man's life there is a supreme moment
when he will make a choice and that everything will hinge on
that choice. He also said in regard to social living that the standards
which we have accepted are those which become the unwritten law
of our country. He illustrated dangers of loose living and then
gave the challenge of a return to "Victorian" standards.
Because of the immediate printing of the Light Tower we are
unable to complete the list of this semester's speakers.
yoidh.
"American Youth for Christ" was the vision of a group during
the early part of the second semester of 1940, which developed into
a city-wide youth conference. During October 31 and November
1 and 2 the students of the Fort Wayne Bible Institute sponsored
the second annual youth conference. The aim of the conference
is to bring our Living Christ to the lost youth of our city. In prepara-
tion for this event, many sought the Lord in after-dinner prayer
meetings and in a twenty-four hour cycle of prayer for His blessing
that the aim might be realized. The conference committee consisted
of seven students with Mr. Paul Wagley as chairman, and two
faculty advisors, Messrs. S. A. Witmer and Ira Gerig.
Most of the churches were contacted several times before the
conference eventuated. About a week before the conference, two
church delegates from several churches in the city attended a
banquet held in the Bible Institute dining hall. Messrs. S. A. Witmer
and Donald Miller addressed the group. Special vocal selections
were furnished by a male quartet and Mr. Daniel Demmin.
Dr. R. R. Brown of Omaha, Nebraska, radio evangelist and
pastor of the Omaha Gospel Tabernacle, was the invited confer-
ence speaker. The Grenadiers Quartet of Jackson, Michigan, with
Miss Helen Griggs as their talented accompanist, furnished the
special musical selections. Mr. Harold Goodall, the chorister, taught
the congregation choruses. We shall not soon forget Mr. Helsley
singing "Ship Ahoy."
All the sessions were well represented by the churches of
the city. The first conference session was opened on Friday evening
with Mr. Paul Wagley as chairman. Dr. R. R. Brown delivered a
(^DjnJ^sUisimjL
forceful message on Ephesians 6:13, "And having done all, to
stand," using the characters Esther and Daniel, Dr. Brown pointed
out that in an hour of great crisis, both came to their positions of
responsibility in royal houses. What we need in America is not
a crusader's spirit, but rather men and women who will make others
conscious of their need of God.
Saturday on a cold, windy afternoon, happy Christian young
people paraded through the downtown district. In the auditorium
after the parade Miss Guendolyn Chapman, Mr. Alfred Shadduck,
and Mr. Donald Miller spoke on the Bible as a Holy Book. Dr.
Brown delivered his second message, "Never Man Spake Like
This Man." Jesus did not come to show us the way to live; He came
to show us the way to life. A trumpet trio provided several selec-
tions. Dr. Brown's third message was on the story of Samson,
"And he wist not that the Spirit of God was departed from him"
(Judges 17:20).
Sunday afternoon and evening sessions were climaxed with
blessings. The Meier trio. Miss Dorthey Slabaugh, and Miss Elsie
Ueberschar gave vocal selections. An interesting feature was added
to the Sunday afternoon session, the opening of a question box
with Miss Hazel Butz, Rev. Harvey Mitchell, and Dr. J. Warren
Slote giving helpful impromptu answers. The two messages for
Sunday were: "Youth in a Changing World" (I Chronicles 12:32);
and "The Man Everybody Ought to Know" (Matthew 8:27).
Christ was exalted in our conference. Our prayer is that each
year the conference will grow in influence, with many lost young
people in Fort Wayne finding our Risen Savior.
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SPEAKER: Dr. R. R. Brown of Omaha, Ne-
braska
CONFERENCE Rev. Paul Wagley, Chairman
COMMITTEE: Fred Kreh, Co-chairman
LaVern Marie Hein, Secretary
Charles Glenn, Treasurer
Wayne Judd, Manager of Ar-
rangements
Donald Miller, Promotion Man-
ager
Daniel Demmin, Manager of
Music
Faculty advisors: S. .A. Witmer,
Dean
Ira Gerig, Instructor
GRENADIERS Neil Crapo, Second Bass
QUARTET: Sheldon Helsley, First Bass
Junior Kubish, First Tenor
Harold Goodall, Second Tenor
Helen Griggs, Accompanist
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Building
—
Stone, steel, clay!
Building
Day by day.
Foundation, deep and strong;
Walls, straight and true;
Windows, open wide.
Sunshine, light, within.
Building
Piece by piece.
Building
Strong, fine, complete.
Building that time cannot decay;
Building that shall never sway;
Building to live, to work, to play.
Building for completeness in "that day."
Building
Spirit, soul, clay.
Building
Night and day.
Foundation, Christ our Lord.
He the Head and Cornerstone,
Light from Him, and grace and truth,
For purity and fruitfulness.
Building
At His feet!
Building for time, eternity;
Building that none can ever sway;
Building to live, to work, to pray.
Building from faith to victory!
Helen Zorb
I watched them tearing a building down,
A gang of men in a busy town;
With a ho heave ho, and a lusty yell,
They struck a beam and a side-wall fell.
I said to the foreman, are these men skilled?
Are they men you'd use if you had to build?
He gave me a laugh and said, no indeed.
Just common labor is all 1 need.
We can wreck in a day or two.
What it would take a year to do.
I said to my self as I went my way
Which of these roles am 1 trying to play?
Am I a builder who works with care
Shaping my life by rule and square?
Am I moulding my life by a well-made plan
Patiently doing the best I can?
Or, am I a wrecker who walks the town.
Content with the business of tearing down?
Edgar Guest
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'I will sing unto the Lord, because He hath dealt bountifully with us."
Psalm 13:6
This being our text for the year, we as members of the Wom-
en's Chorus, by the help of the Lord, have endeavored to pro-
claim His praises in song, to all who have heard us, under
the efficient leadership of our director, Professor C. A.
Gerber.
Our school motto "Training for Service and Service
in Training" offers us a great challenge in this de-
partment, for souls are given the way of salvation
in God-inspired songs. This year we travelled
extensively in Indiana and Ohio. We trust
that many hearts were uplifted because of
our efforts to exalt Christ in our concerts.
God has blessed us greatly throughout
the year and therefore to Him alone
shall be the praise.
"Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously." Ex. 15:21
Heralding the "tidings of great joy" through song and tes-
timony— is the paramount purpose of the Men's Chorus. Testi-
monies from many listeners prove that this group has been
made a channel of blessing wherever it has rendered con-
certs.
The Chorus, under the direction of Professor Ira
Gerig always looks forward with anticipation to ths
annual spring tour. This year a six-day itinerary
carried the Chorus into churches of various denom-
inations in Indiana and Illinois. Our hearts were
gladdened to see needy souls encouraged and
strengthened during these concerts. We trust
that we have left behind a trail of mended
hearts and rejoicing souls — all to the
glory and honor of our adorable
Lord.
TnixSltL ChoMJLA,
"O come, let us sing unto the Lord." Psalm 95:1.
The Lord has put a song in the hearts of His redeemed ones. Joy-
fully, therefore, they sing of His redeeming love. Salvation is the
theme of their songs.
The School of Music is one of the major departments of the
Fort Wayne Bible Institute. One of the organizations of this
department is a choir of men and women, commonly known
as the "special chorus." Their voices are beautifully
blended in songs of praise to God. Under the direc-
tion of Professor C. A. Gerber, accompanied by Pro-
fessor Gerig at the piano and Professor Weaver
at the organ, the chorus has brought inspira-
tion to many listeners.
The mixed chorus takes active part in
commencement week activities.
Annual Average 1940-41
Services 235 319
Songs Sung 779.6 1,127
Addresses 91 156
Testimonies 329.4 520
Conversions 78.6 151
Aggregate Mileag e 4,254.15 73,435
Jsun. ysuahA, of^ ^oAjseL Jjuwl (jJohL
Gospel Team work is real work. That is, it is not merely experience in view of a ministry after school days. Year by year
concrete records of actual accomplishments in service have been made. The totals over a ten-year period amount to proportions
which indicate that the Bible Institute has been an effective evangelizing agency within outlying communities from Fort Wayne.
While spiritual influence cannot always be calculated mathematically the following facts may be regarded as a token of what
has been accomplished.
Total
2,350
7,795
910
3,294
783
425,415
PASTORS' APPRECIATION
Through the years the ministry of the teams has made a place of friendship for the Institute in the hearts of many pastors and
congregations of more than a score of denominations. It is the policy of Gospel Teams to adapt their work to each situation; they
build with the pastors; each team trip is intended to be a permanent spiritual contribution to the church visited. The gratitude of the
churches as expressed in their letters is an encouragement which may well be given a place of permanent record in this volume.
"Thanks for past courtesy and cooperation in supplying Gospel Teams. My impression and observation from students of B. I.
is that you are remaining firm in apostolic Christianity. The great need today in the churches is for a return to experiential Chris-
tianity."—A Methodist pastor in Columbia City, Indiana.
"We have surely appreciated B. I. help during our revival and again today—Rally Day. There were six or seven definite
victories during the meeting."—A Fort Wayne pastor.
"We appreciate the team very much. The girls' singing proved an unusual blessing to us and the boys worked in their tes-
timonies nicely. Would like to have them back."—A pastor of Perrysburg, Ohio.
"Words cannot express our appreciation for the Gospel Teams that we have had from your school. They have built our churches
and blessed them abundantly. Each team that I have had fellowship with is only better."—A United Brethren pastor in Bloomville,
Ohio.
Many more testimonies of like character could be given from pastors throughout the Middle West.
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IV. CORNERSTONE:
i. It '''Wi^MS^
is, therefore, of fundamental importance. In the building of the househoM of .^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^^
faith, Jesus Christ Himself is the chief Cornerstone. Thus supported,. the ga^^ft_^*,fin:?^M)^
ij»ii ^» nr^-ir,^;! rrrrrfinst it. Words of wisdom wiU silence the enemy;. Jbr^;in»A~•^H;:;:i
The cornerstone is so placed in a building as to be a suppori, upon which the
superstructure is raised, and a connecting medium, binding together its parts
',^iit-i^^
^-^
f*-*^
Hell cannot prevail agains it. ll ijij. - ^^j^-^ ^^^^
the Cornerstone is the Wisdom of the habitation. Righteousness will repell tlie|,r *'
iniquity of Hell, for the Cornerstone is made unto the household
Sanctification will confound the demons of discouragement
Purity and Power of the household. Redemption will resist Satan's efforts to re^-^
ai Righteousness: '. ^j!^mkM^^^^i!i^^
t, for Christ is the " i^1i:<^?^^.'?;Si^^;^
Sat e<::mM^mm^^
trieve the divinely purchased possession, for the Head of the;CCJrn.er. has P^<i^-^^^:^ii^'0ily^-^i^^^
the price of blood. Upon this Rock is thj church built.\ -:. .V ''/,^: •-'^^iffJilsll^^P:' '?^%^^i^^
Thus fitly framed together, schism cannot sever it. In Him, it becomes builded
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit. By Him, likewise, it is held ;;;;
together in one hope, one Lord, one faitlj„.one baptism, one God,\and Father' of i
''
all. And as His workmanship, all are also workers together witti Him: spitie ;
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers," for
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of , . „ -..^^^.^.^a tv-.^t
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of lh6 statuf^, ^. flie ;fok r ,^ ' T^^^^^
ness of Christ," the Head of the Corner, the "tie that binds our hearts in Christian
iill
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We praise the Lord for the opportunity He has given us to
minister by tract and testimony to men and women who are bound
in gross sin. We have had the privilege of entering sixty-five taverns
and four Bingo halls and distributing 1,500 tracts weekly. Many,
including bartenders and waitresses, have requested prayer. Sev-
eral have accepted Christ as Saviour.
^joIL Jnam.
We, the jail team praise God for the privilege and joy of taking
the gospel of Christ, the good news of salvation, to those who are
bound by the fetters of sin. We have been more than repaid for
our efforts by the testimonies of men who have found freedom in
Christ Jesus. "But where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound" (Romans 5:20).
Christ said, "Suffer the little children to come unto me." In
obeying Him, some of our students are teaching Sunday School
classes in various churches. By frequently using illustrations, and
object lessons the Bible stories are brought to the children. Reports
of conversions signify God's approval on this work.
QhiljcL ^vanqsdiAyvL
"I asked Jesus to save me last week," coming from a happy
and confident tot of five, is one of many reasons for the Monday
afternoon child evangelism class. Not only are these little ones,
whom our Lord highly exalts, being born into His kingdom, but
they are studying His Word, and from the babe of three to the
oldest member, are hiding it in their hearts, that they may glorify
Him both now and in years to come.
ChinsLdJi. (^la&A.
Every Monday night in a booth of the dimly-lighted Oriental Gar-
den we each attempt to help a Chinese boy to read and to speak
English more perfectly. In the spotlight at one end of the res-
taurant sits a fat Chinese idol. Shortly over a year ago our two
boys were in homes where such idols were worshipped and now
we are privileged to teach them from the New Testament.
fea..^!"--
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Allen, Ruth Elizabeth
East Lumberton, N. C.
Alleshouse, Helen Lela
609 West Washington
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Amstutz, Flora Delia Louise
1323 Stophlet Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Amstutz, Winfred Virgil
Grabill, Indiana
^- Anderson, Mrs. La Verne
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Anderson, La Verne
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Augsburger, La Vaun Ruth
Rural Route 2
Bluflton, Ohio
Baer, Margie Dean
309 Sciota Street
Peoria Heights, Illinois
Barker, Darlene Evelyn
609 W. Washington Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Basinger, Melvena Elizabeth
Bible Institute
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Beckwith, Eleanor Jeanne
Luther, Michigan
Bedsworth, Curtis Carson
3722 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Blocher, Vera Lucille
129 Garfield Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana
Blomquist, Lars R.
R.R. 2, c/o David Sunden
Belvidere, Illinois
Blosser, John Henry
402 N. Indiana Ave.
Goshen, Indiana
Blough, Thelma Irene
Jones, Michigan
Bodine, William Chester
1003 Avenue C
Dodge City, Kansas
Bolender, Nora Jane
725 E. Vine Street
Lima, Ohio
Boquette, Bette Lorand
1^910 Lewis Street
Saginaw, Michigan
Breininger, Ila Rose
Mark Center, Ohio
Broom, Ralph Fred
116 North Second St.
Saginaw, Michigan
Campbell, Carlos Scott
1209 Swinney Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Carpenter, Arlene
Stratton, Nebraska
Chapman, Gwendolyn Marie
627 Sheridan Avenue
Saginaw, Michigan
Christensen, Helen Margaret
1636 N. St. Louis Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Clark, David Brooke
Mandeville
Jamaica, B.W.I.
Clay, Burley N.
Rural Route 2
Delta, Ohio
Coleman, Rhea Mae
1910 Durand
Saginaw, Michigan
Collins, Robert H.
19326 Hoyt
Detroit, Michigan
Collins, Dorothy Elaine
919 Sheridan
Saginaw, Michigan
Collier, William Wallace
South Wayne Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Cone, Alice Theodora
1125 East Pierce St.
Phoenix, Arizona
Cornwell, Glenn Charles
618 Trenton Avenue
Findlay, Ohio
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Crawford, Lucy Emelia
132 East Fifth Street
Lima, Ohiio
Dancer Gerig, Mildred June
Woodburn, Indiana
Dean, V. Bernice
4 1 7 French Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Demmin, Daniel David
202 Martin Street
Peoria, Illinois
Dinter, Harold Richard
12836 Dresden Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
Fisher, Martha Lucille
Rural Route I
Williamston, Michigan
Ford, Wilbur Perry
Rural Route I
Svifanton, Ohio
Frankhouser, Oda Eileen
Pandora, Ohio
French, Gerard J.
Rural Route 2
Blissfield, Michigan
Gaberdiel, Betty Louise
309 N. Broadway
Spencerville, Ohio
Gurley, James Lafayette
Rural Route 2
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Habegger, Florence Gertrude
665 W. Van Buren Street
Berne, Indiana
Hall, Maurice
Rural Route 3
Howe, Indiana
Harle, Hazel Lucille
3427 Fortune Avenue
Parma (Cleveland), Ohio
Harle, Robert Louis
3427 Fortune Avenue
Parma (Cleveland), Ohio
Dodge, Nettie Ethelda
Bluffton, Ohio
Dye, Robert Winfred
1440 E. Genesee
Saginaw, Michigan
Eger, Helen Lucile
1003 Taylor Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Egle, Viola Mae
Stratton, Nebraska
Elliott, Mrs. Helene
15719 Hartwell Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
Elliott, Robert O,
15719 Hartwell Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
Games, Opal Fay
2602 Archawood Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Geiger, Lucille Mae
Pandora, Ohio
Geiger, Ruth Marie
Pandora, Ohio
Ginter, Terveer Aldine
Rural Route 2
Decatur, Indiana
Glenn, Charles Vernon
2203 Bird Drive
Wesleyville, Penna.
Graves, Dorothy Eileen
Rural Route 1-A
Liberty, Miss.
Head, Glen Donald
Walworth, Wisconsin
Heaton, Edna Isabelle
16 Penn Street
Bellefonte, Penna.
Hein, La Vern Marie
1 2561 Hamburg Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
Heyworth, Mary
3006 Natchez Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Hirschy, Mrs. Daniel
221 Van Buren Street
Evans City, Penna.
Hirschy, Daniel Keith
221 Van Buren Street
Evans City, Penna.
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Horn, George Arthur
3rd Air Base Sqdn.
Selfridge Field, Mich.
Horton, Margaret Ann
117 Harrison Street
Swanton, Ohio
Hosbach, George John
2024 N. Bond
Saginaw, Michigan
Hostettler, Jacob
Rural Route 4
Goshen, Indiana
Howell, Pearl Mae
203 Hanchett Street
St. Charles, Michigan
Hufford, Rhoda Ruth
Rural Route 2
Liberty Center, Ohio
Hunter, Eldon Loyd
112 South 12th
Saginaw, Michigan
Imler, Irene Marie
Waterloo, Indiana
Irvine, Mrs, Elsie
Rural Route 4
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Ives, David Livingstone
517 Locust Street
Reading, Penna.
Johnson, Alice Merlyne
14861 Fordham Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
Johnson, Julienne Mavis
708 Davenport
Saginaw, Michigan
Johnson, Roy
201 South Broadway
Spencerville, Ohio
Jones, Juanita Mae
105 West Burgess
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Journell, J. Darrel
Rural Route 4
Salem, Indiana
Judd, Theron Wayne
Stratton, Nebraska
Keller, James T.
Rural Route 4
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kerlin, Mrs, Maud Bernice
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kerlin, Karl Le Roy
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kimbel, Irene Henrietta
1320 Marquette St. S. W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
King, Esther Naomi
West Unity, Ohio
King, Eudene Evelyn
Flanagan, Illinois
Kling, Dewey Irvin
4301 South Lafayette
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Klotzbach, Floyd Frank
410 McComb Street
Fort Atkinson, Wise.
Kregenow, M. C.
3406 West 44th Street
Cleveland, Ohio
Kreh, Fred H.
14801 Trinity
Detroit, Michigan
Kreiss, Mrs. Paul
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kreiss, Paul
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kress, Evelyn
Rural Route 1
Troy, Ohio
Irvine, Catherine
Rural Route 4
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Klock, Charlotte Adell
Yuba, Wisconsin
Klock, June Marvel
Yuba, Wisconsin
Kontra, Anne Grace
2854 West Ilth Street
Cleveland, Ohio
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Miller, Oscar Jr.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Hey, Marcus Neution
Ohio City, Ohio
Payne, Woyland Gray
Perrington, Michigan
Lamb, Daniel Barnabus
Box 116
Artesia, Mississippi
Lehner, Leona
Linton, North Dakota
Lewis, Billy Lynn
Rural Route 1
Venedocia, Ohio
Lucks, Violet
12357 Wade Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
Lugbill, Clela May
501 South Defiance St.
Archbold, Ohio
McBrier, Robert L., Jr.
417 North Ninth Street
Goshen, Indiana
McCloid, Lillian Virginia
New Hampshire, Ohio
Macy, Catherine
Rural Route 1
Arlington, Indiana
Marks, Esther Louise
Rural Route 1
Jones, Michigan
Martig, Dorothea Salome
413 Chester Street
Peoria, Illinois
Mathers, Audine Ruth
1136 West 30th Street
Erie, Penna.
May, Franklin
1709 Bayer Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Meier, Virginia Grace
Rural Route 1
Swanton, Ohio
Merkley, William
Selfridge Field
Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Meyer, Virginia Eleanor
2809 South Hanna Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Miller, Donald Fredrick
2134 Kilpatrick Avenue
Erie, Penna.
Miller, Russell Martin
213 Queen Street
Goshen, Indiana
Miller, Virginia Maxine
Rural Route 1
Huntertown, Indiana
Moser, Dale Edgar
Rural Route I
Berne, Indiana
Moser, Doris Eilene
555 East Main
Berne, Indiana
Murphy, Edward Joseph
4521— 168th Street
Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
Neumann, Ruth Eleanor
720 Isabella Court
Clinton, Iowa
Nolan, Sylvia Liona
312 West Moneta
Peoria Hts., Illinois
Norton, Marian Elizabeth
1444 Nowlen Street
Mentor, Ohio
Patzwall, Billie Marcello
713 Hall Street
Flint, Michigan
Pickering, Dorothy Irene
323 E. Union Street
Allentown, Penna.
Pontius, Lois Martha
1112 Cass Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Poser, Victor
3435 Park Drive
Parma (Cleveland), Ohio
Rabel, Fred Edward
2014 Whitmore Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Ratzlaff, Bertha
Box 274
Minneola, Kansas
Reifel, Arthur Earl, Jr.
York Road No. 1
Berea, Ohio
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Reilly, Mary Jane
3712 Fourth Street
Detroit, Michigan
Reilly, Richard S.
3712 Fourth Street
Detroit, Michigan
Rich, Catherine Isabelle
104 Duane Street
Clyde, Ohio
Rieker, Rudolph
Hell, North Dakota
Ringenberg, Ralph E.
Rural Route 1
Antwerp, Ohio
Roth, Ellis
Rural Route 1
Grabill, Indiana
Roth, Juanita Ilene
2250 Mahoning Rd. N. E.
Canton, Ohio
Roth, Mina
2247 South 74th Street
West Dallas, Wisconsin
Rothfuss, Dorothy
Bible Institute
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Rupp, Andrew Monroe
Rural Route 1
Wauseon, Ohio
Rupp, Elsie Mae
Rt. 9, Box 2000
Phoenix, Arizona
Rupp, Stanley I.
Elmira, Ohio
Russett, Mrs. Dorland
517 East Main
Berne, Indiana
Russett, Dorland Rader
517 East Main
Berne, Indiana
Schaser, George William
14301 Darwin Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Schindler, Mabel
106 Fourth Street
Vandercook Lake,
Jackson, Mich.
Schleicher, Jeanne Mae
East Grant Street
Slatedale, Penna.
Schmidt, Evelyne Ruth
227 South Bluff
Wichita, Kansas
Schmidt, Arnold
Elbing, Kansas
Schnur, Mildred Tina
1 1 19 Third Avenue
Peoria, Illinois
Seymour, Helen Lorraine
1708 South State Street
Belvidere, Illinois
Shadduck, Alfred Charles
3516 Freemont Street
Wesleyville, Penna.
Shively, Wanda
602 Prospect Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Short, La Moyle lone
Rural Route 3
Archbold, Ohio
Shoup, Wauneta Mae
406 East Oak Street
Angola, Indiana
Simon, Virginia
320 South Elizabeth
Spencerville, Ohio
Simonson, Joseph W.
6140—75th Avenue
Argo, Illinois
Slabaugh, Dorthey May
Rural Route 1
fireman, Indiana
Slabaugh, Mary Evelyn
Rural Route 1
Etna Green, Indiana
Smith, Ada Mae
fironson, Michigan
Smith, Betty Theanna
1737 Durand
Saginaw, Michigan
Smith, Leonard Richard
Rural Route 1
Celina, Ohio
Speckien, Elbert Roy
827 West Jefferson
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Spillers, Lily Lovaun
1213 Burgess Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Spoolstra, Robert James
4114 South Hanna
Fort Wayne, Indiana
SijjudsmL (Dvutdbohij^
Sprunger, Verena E.
Berne, Indiana
Sprunger, Virginia Jane
4112 Fairfield Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Stafford, Laura Mildred
Rural Route 1
Carthage, Indiana
Steiner, Earl Franklin
Box 361
Pandora, Ohio
Steiner, Ira Gene
505 West Charles Street
Muncie, Indiana
Steiner, Maeanna W.
250 College Avenue
Bluffton, Ohio
Steiner, Royal Becker
3109 Lafayette
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Stratmeier, Evelyn Lavonda
Woodburn, Indiana
Surbrook, Mrs. Burch
Croswell, Michigan
Surbrook, Burch
Croswell, Michigan
Swedberg, Richard
Blackduck, Minn.
Sweeten, Frank Eugene
3320 Mickle Street
Camden, N. J.
Templar, Arthur Eugene
4230 South Fairfield
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Van Scoik, Thelma A.
Rural Route 3
Goshen, Indiana
Van Scoik, Viola
Rural Route 3
Goshen, Indiana
Vermillion, Millie Ann
237 Harrison Avenue
Lima, Ohio
Wagley, Paul Edward
506 South Williams Street
Nappanee, Indiana
Wanner, Mildred Lucile
Rural Route 1
Geneva, Indiana
Whaley, Neva Mae
Rural Route 1
Cadillac, Michigan
Whiteman, William Leonard
12809 Imperial Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Williams, Dorothy Jane
829 Fairview Avenue
Lima, Ohio
Witmer, Mrs. Safara A.
4112 Arlington Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Wilkins, Fairy Myrtle
73 Fruitridge Street
Pontiac, Michigan
Worthington, Edna Mae
409 East Second Street
Flint, Michigan
Wright, Mary Deen
2209 West Ormsby
Louisville, Kentucky
Wright, Wallace Roland, Jr.
501 Mary Street
Saginaw, Michigan
Wyandt, Gerald Vinton
142 Blaine
Van Wert, Ohio
Yorian, Mrs. Grace Leona
4611 Beaver Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Zimbelman, Mrs. Edwin
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Zimbelman, Edwin
3726 Shady Court
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Sweeten, Harriet Elizabeth
3320 Mickle Street
Camden, N. J.
Wilting, Florence Ellen
Rural Route I
North Olmsted, Ohio
Zorb, Helen Elizabeth
1 1 5 Brown Avenue
Butler, Penna
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V. SUPER STRUCTURE
As His workmanship, we are "created in Christ Jesus unto good works which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in them having predestinated us
- - - to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted m -
the beloved," "builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit If any y\.
man defile the temple of God, him will God destroy for the temple of God is holy
^
which temple ye are - - " responsible for the kind of building placed upon the
foundation. Each must take heed how he buildeth Whether gold silver precious
stones, wood, hay, stubble," every man's work shall be made manifest and shall
'i^i' '^^^'^i '^'^s3^
Who is the Head over all things to the church "" ,^^'\ '*'»'**> *« "
be revealed and tried by fire. If his work abide he shall reqeive a reward the . ' ^
"praise of the glory of His grace,
and Who "filleth all in all."
A perfect foundation is a necessaiy prerequisite but not a guarantee of a good ''
building. Some foundations lie idle with never a house rising upon them Some
buildings are but partially construe ted Perhaps the builders have not considered
the cost. Other buildings are completed but are infenor to their foundations the
owner intending "some day" to make amends for his deficiencies Pace has a car-
toon, in which a little, old, tumble d-down shack sits upon a large substantial foun
dation, marked "Foundation of the apostles and prophets lesus Chnst Himself
being the chief Cornerstone." Under the picture are the words Not occordmg to
specifications." If the building stops with the foundation it can neither become
anything* nor perform any service. If it is inferior to specifications, it is a disap-
pointing habitation and renders unsatisfactory service. MoV the living stones oti-^'i'^'^-f'^-ri^-^^'^T'
the holy temple be chisled and refined until like this completed music building, ' '^^-'-''-'^ r&'^^^-£
sp clearly given by God Himself, each fits his appointed place, made by Him ai)d: . ^ ' *': 's'-7j0'>^
^
.
, i-l:j>>:?t'';«s3>32^
yet together with Him building for eternity.
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September-
10. Registration day. Rev. O- J. Everest begins three days of services.
11. First day of school.
12. Rev. O- J. Everest addresses first Mission Band service.
15. Our get-acquainted picnic is held at Foster Park.
Oclober-
1.
3.
12.
20.
23.
24.
30.
31.
Rev. Joseph Smith, a saintly gentleman, blesses our hearts with his messages.
Monthly Day of prayer. Rev. Joseph Smith again speaks.
The laying of the cornerstone of Founders' Memorial.
Dormitory girls come to the conclusion that it is impossible to balance a bucket of water at the end of a broom. (At
least not while Miss Butz is in the room.)
Youth delegates of Fort Wayne churches have an opportunity to taste Miss Rothfuss' good cooking.
Dr. Slote tests the integrity of the chapel platform.
Boys protect new building from vandals.
Opening service of the Youth Conference.
November-
1. David Ives falls to the floor during supper time in his efforts to tease David Clark.
Youth parade through downtown district witnessing for Christ.
2. Closing service of Youth Conference; Dr. R. R. Brown e raits Christ in his messages.
4. The day when heavy weight boys need help in carrying baskets of leaves.
7. Dr. G. L. Robinson lectures on "Walks about Jerusalem."
25. Seniors cringe under stiff Church History exam,—that isn't any way to win friends and influence people,
berg.
27. Students enjoy a second Thanksgiving dinner—Uncle Pete is a Republican.
Mr. Ringen-
December
—
9,
10,
14,
17
19
23,
Students listen to radio to hear, "War is declared!"
Mission students begin study of Japan.
On this day of prayer, many victories were won.
Students enjoy the first fall of snow. The cook prepares snow cream for laundry crew.
Christmas banquet. Students go caroling.
Revelation of silent sisters at Christmas fireside meeting.
Going home for vacation.
January
—
2. Three-fourths of the students returned!
5. Most of the family now down to "brass tacks;" no, "blue texts."
18. Students held an afternoon service in chapel.
23. Registration of students.
24. Roy Johnson, Mrs. Dorland Russett and LaVern Hein give welcoming speeches to comfort new homesick students.
27. Special services with Rev. William McArthur.
31. Mr. Witmer's birthday. Laundry crew pays him tribute by singing and giving candy and a report card to him.
February
—
2
27.
Senior chapel messages begin.
Missionary Martha Moennick challenges student body with her messages.
Violet Lucks went through several commentaries, but found nothing.
March-
6.
7.
10.
14.
16.
21
Inoculations
—
pampered arms, aches, and stomach disorders.
Many empty places for breakfast.
Dr. J. C. Massee speaks to many boys and fewer girls on
—
"How to Make Marriage a Success!"
Monthly day of prayer.
Burley Clay was one among many who received a "shot" from a nurse and became "sore" about it.
Daddy Ramseyer gives his first message since his return from an evangelistic tour.
Students happy to receive last shot.
April
2. Easter vacation begins.
20. Men's and Women's Chorus begin tours.
May
—
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
24.
28.
First concert in new building.
Addresses by Dr. Robert Lee Stuart.
Bishop Leslie Ray Marston, speaker for the day during dedicatory week.
Dr. Clarence Benson, Executive Secretary of the Evangelical Teacher Training Association.
Messages by Rev. L. H. Ziemer.
Concert by our music faculty and guest artists.
Dedication of Founders' Memorial.
Baccalaureate service.
Commencement. Thirty seniors leave our halls. Dr. V. R. Edman gives address.
The
MISSIONARY HOUR
over station
wowo
1190 Kilocycles
EACH SUNDAY
at
12:30
C. W. T.
Tune in to hear the
music and the
GOSPEL MESSAGE
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The First Missionary
Church
RUDISILL AT SOUTH WAYNE
"I was glad whsn they
said unto me, Let us go
into the house of the
Lord."
Psalms 122 :1
SCHEDULE
OF SERVICES
SUNDAY
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Worship
12:30 The Missionary Hour
6:30 Young People's Groups
7:30 Evangelistic Service
WEDNESDAY
7:30 Mid-v\reek Prayer Meet-
ing
COME—Bring your
friends to the
friendly Church.
The First Missionary Church and Sunday School
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
THE FORT WAYNE BIBLE INSTITUTE
Established 1904
"Training for Service and Service in Training."
AIM—To train men and vi^omen for Christian
work at home and abroad through
Bible-centered courses of study com-
bined with a supervised program of
devotional, practical, manual, and
social activities.
LOCATION—On a beautiful campus in a
restricted residential area of Fort
Wayne—the "Tri-State City" at the
hub of the industrial Middle-West.
FEATURES—Thoroughly evangelical and con-
servative in faith. Wide range of
Bible courses. Direct methods of
study. Inter-denominational, with four
denominations on Governing Board,
seven on faculty, twenty-six in stu-
dent body of two hundred. Trained
and experienced personnel.
DEPARTMENTS—School of Bible: Majors in
Theology, Missions, Christian Educa-
tion.
School of Music: Majors in Voice,
Piano, Organ.
School of Correspondence: Courses
in Bible and Personal Evangelism.
FACILITIES—M o d e r n dormitories, library,
chapel, auditorium, class rooms, gym-
nasium, music hall with studios and
practice rooms.
ADMISSIONS—At opening of semesters in
first part of September and latter part
of January. Only applications of ap-
proved Christian character admitted.
Catalogs and information given upon request.
BIBLE INSTITUTE
Rudisill at South Wayne Fort Wayne, Indiana
CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS
Compliments
of
CURTIS BEDSWORTH
NATIONAL MILL SUPPLY CO.
38th
Anniversary
DUPONT
Distributors
We Wholesale in
Factory, Mill, Electrical, Plumbing
and Heating Supplies
Gibson Refrigerators and Ranges
Apex Washing Machines
Pemco Electric Water Heaters
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT, RADIOS
PAINT AND OIL
Congoleum Gold Seal and Sealex Linoleum
Phone A-2331
207-217 E. Columbia St. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Compliments
of
A FRIEND
Phone A-2463
919 Wells Street
imUKl PACKAGE FUEL
SUNSHINE MILK
—IS—
BOTTLED SUNSHINE
HOMOGENIZED
'Congratulations
Seniors"
SUNSHINE DAIRY
Phone H-I381
BABYBRAND MILK
for
HEALTH
'Congratulations
Seniors"
BABYBRAND DAIRY
Phone H-1124
FINEST WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
All
Work
Fully
Guaranteed
COUSINS. INC.
808 CALHOUN STREET
lames
Reynolds
Repair
Manager
Complete Stock of Leather Bands
Church & Sunday-School Supplies
Bibles beginning at 60c; Testaments beginning at 10c;
Translations by Weymouth, by John Wesley, by Moffat;
Twentieth Century New Testament; 5-volume Commen-
tary by Adam Clark; 5-volume Commentary by Matthew
fienry; one-volume Commentary by Jamieson-Faussett-
Brown. Religious Fiction by best known authors; Best
known Missionary Books; Sunday-School Libraries 20%
discount; Bethel Series Sunday-School Literature. Plaks,
Religious Pictures, Communion Sets, Collection Plates and
Baskets; Fluorescent Pulpit Lamps. Offering Envelopes.
Write for Catalog.
A tithe of our income given to Missions
BETHEL PUBLISHING CO.
1819 So. Main St. Elkhart, Indiana
CHRISTIAN
LIFE SERIES
Sunday School Literature
following the
INT. UNIFORM LESSON TOPICS
HELPS FOR ALL
DEPARTMENTS
Sample pack on application
by Sunday School Officials
A-ddrsss
UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box 6059 Cleveland, Ohio
Hutson's Pharmacy
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE
—We deliver-
4001 South Wayne Ave. Phone H-5130
A CLEAN SHOP FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
FERGUSON BARBERS
CHRISTIAN BARBERS
Downtown 1229 Calhoun Street
DRY CLEANING
CLOTHES FOR SPRING
$24.50 $29.50
RICHMAN BROTHERS
918 So. Calhoun
CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES
HARRISON HILL DRUG STORE
Phone H-4286 or H-5119 Prescription Specialists
WHOLESALE MEATS AND PROVISIONS
WE SERVE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
AND INSTITUTIONS.
DANIEL BROTHERS
GOODYEAR
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
It's easier, smarter, to . . .
COOK ELECTRICALLY
T
Be wise—insist on cook-
ing this modern low-cost
way. Enjoy better-tasting,
more - nourishing meals.
Electric cooking rates in
Fort Wayne now are the
lowest in history.
308 East Berry Street Phone A-7441
Compliments of
QnduldMjcd pipinj^ and ^nqmssuiinq Qompam^
Henry Frey John F. Kline
219 East Berry Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana
POWER PL ANTS — AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Heating and Ventilating — Sanitary Plumbing
Piping Systems for
Sewage Disposal and Filtration Plan's
LITTLE ELF
Coffee
Rich and mellow, this
blend is a treat ior coHee
drinkers. It has special
richness because it is
roasted in Fort Wayne
and delivered to you
oven-fresh. There's more
flavor per cup, for cups
per pound, in Little Elf
CoHee.
FOODS
are especially noted for
their high quality and
tasty goodness. Every
canned and packaged
product has been care-
fully selected from the
season's choicest crops,
and packed at the peak
of its goodness
. . . prices
are always economical.
*
I
I
1
AT YOUR
INDEPENDENT
GROCERS
OXFORD Bibles and Testaments
at
"THE BOOK ROOM"
Sunday School Supplies Books
MISSIONARY CHURCH ASSOCIATION
Publication Department
Fort Wayne, Indiana
REALIZE REAL EYES
WEAR GETTLE'S GLASSES
EYES EXAMINED — LENSES GROUND —
— GLASSES MADE IN ONE TO THREE HOURS BY
SPECIALISTS IN EACH DEPARTMENT
THE GOLDEN RULE OPTICAL STORE
835-807 Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Indiana
Phone A-6480 — A-6489
JONES & MOSS
Engineering Building Products
Licensed Engineers
225 Standard Building Phone A-9488
Fort Wayne. Indiana
We furnished:
Milcor Metal Trim
Wooster Treads & Nosings
Bethlehem Bars & Joists
Richmond Fire Doors
Fiat Toilet Partitions
ONE-IN-HAND
NECKTIES
SELF-TYING
NO PINS, HOOKS. GADGETS
DORLAND R RUSSETT
BIBLE INSTITUTE
Mirrors Restyled
and Resilvered
ENTERPRISE ART GLASS COMPANY
335-39 EAST WAYNE STREET
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Ashphalt Tile Floors—Wood Block Floors
Crawford Overhead Type Door
FURNISHED & INSTALLED
BY
ARC-CON BUILDING SPECIALTIES CO.
1123 S. Clinton St.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
TRANSIT-MIX CONCRETE
OF GUARANTEED QUALITY AND STRENGTH
Maximum Service and Minimum Cost
Crushed Stone Sand
THE ERIE MATERIALS CO.
Phones: H-4302 and H-4340 Fort Wayne
Courtesy
of
McKAY ELECTRIC COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTOR FOR FOUNDERS' MEMORIAL
4405 Tacoma Fort Wayne
Phone H-4101
LE ROY BRADLEY
FOUNDERS' MEMORIAL
Telephone: A-6363
225 East Berry Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Compliments
of
BUESCHING and BUESCHING
General Contractors
—for
—
FOUNDERS' MEMORIAL
William Buesching Herman Buesching
Fort Wayne, Indiana
AUTOGRAPHS
CLASS PORTRAITS BY MASTERSON STUDIO
AUTOGRAPHS
r.
Leader Engraving and Printing Company
Photographer Masterson Studio
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